
CALL A SPADE A SPADE."

Seme People toa Keiest to Ccntlds in thsir Fhysician A Woman

Cured of a Serious Disease fcy a Certain Ksthcil, the Only

Drawback cf which was, it " fds KorTco Fat"

From the Emit.g Ariel. Detroit, AficA.

"7 iarirtr cams in tiast nd fonnd hi ' Purine tlx-- (pells I ss so trren that I
mld bear to base bos hand walkrJient strain in F ay from a splitting my

mom tlie A.-- ", and as lit doctor said there
headache. It vras bis fifth call on the same . w no ..j .
patient, and each time to treat the '

trouble, I ronwnied to the operation, which
trouble. S'ith a suspicion tiiat bis diagno- - i,.rt lnc murv .fi than 1 s before.,,u incorrect and that be was treating a; -- In January of ibis year thrre ai aa

Tir itni and uot the disease, lie bai.i to lier : article in ihe Emino .Ynrs about the ciroe-"ilsda- m

it is iwlro tor m to vU:t ya r. that sold IT. Williams' Pink Pills lu
.i. t im are K.eeuiuk: tut .jm-- i "" ' - ... it: nwrirT I sicaki

liHi The rw.ti.-n- t finally .ark now lodged j

ti at throa-- H a fiiUe modestr. she had not Brothers dme more ar.i bought a x J

i.im n Then she told how she hd;Jr. Willinmi' Piik Piils. Mr. Murphy
suffered from flriBle weakness mil ns--i eii
it from biiu tot modal to rpeak. The old
A. ru (iiurusted at each
..lit aheti he kn the lac-U- . curea her eauily

qui- - klv.
Ti:e f.i!lir(f ease difleiK from the arxtre.

oniv in tiir Urt th&t the paiipnt is afraid
to , aii to "call a spade asp1'-"- .

" U'.tras fil to dtntrilie the suffcrirc I
enirol IwCore I ued Ir. Willium' Fink
riii f"T Pl rei't'l." M"- - AJ' XndT
h- t'iark, f 41 Michigan Avruue, Jfcptroit.

fiili. "Kor five year I have fufl'Tl
troio ovarian trouLKa, and wa confined to

vir rooai fr montl at a time. I have
tindcrir-tn- two operations for this trouble at
tl.r liiLnitul. ainl to crow worse
iastettd nf better. ! had the best l.ctor and j

tiie U-r- t nursintr, hut for ucarlv Lve years 1 ary, 1 liave eaincd twenty-s- z fHitma. 1

wn not free f.- - one rinsrie day from the rejncnj'ier the oitry iirne when my friendi
most fiarful beaches and inteue tSlch-- 1 came to ee me, when 1 was ro thin end
injr paina tu niv neck ud diiouldfia. j weak, llitt they expertrd to heartiiUlwn

Vob would scarcely believe, to look at ded the next week. To-da- y I am perfnily
me now, that f.r t.Uut three day every well, and never felt hotter in my life. nd tt
week for uearly ix years, I had to stay in ii all due to Pr. William' I'n.k Tills for
bed. Th headche would come on me j Pale Peojile."
evenr week regularly. Firrt I would notice i All sell Pr. Williams' Piuk Pijbi
black spot before my eyf-- i. snd 'then I j for P!e People, or they will lie sent post,
would ro blind, and send for the d.xor. i paid on receipt of price, St) cents a box m

" At 6 rst t hey would treat me for indipes- - six lioies for t2.S (tbey are reTcr sold in
tion and dypepia, then finally arknowl-- . huik or by the P.'), l y sddrerainr Dr. Wii-4-c

that soinetkisg else caused the trouble, i liaais' lledocine Co., Schenectady, N. V.

SHE WEAfiS THE CROSS.

A Frewefc Xarns Who Sow Wears the Dos-rati- oa

of tae Legion of Honor.

To tlie snail protip of women whera
France has kisually honored t y tbe be-

stowal of the ctoks of the Lu ginn of
Honor has just boca addtni MUc Mar-pneri- te

Botuird, the rltlest t:f the nurses
ia the asylum kuown in Paris as tbe
Eulpttxiere, where the has workt-- d for
67 years. What Rosa BonJu-u-r has won
by her paintings and ilma Diculafoy Ly

V- i
- es ftp-1- ':
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her explorations in company with hrr
husband the good "Mauian" Rittard
has re?ived for her well over half cen-

tury of unremitting devotion to the in-

terests and wants of a great u amber of

the female unfortunates cf tbe French
capital She was employed in the care
first of the insane of Drs. Fabret and Le

Grand du Saolle and then passed to
that cf the epileptics, attended by Fnv
l.sors Charcot and Raymon'L She is
despite her ape, still warden of tbe
clinic of maladies of the nervous sys-

tem, perforciiuR the duties of her posi-

tion with rare tJiilL

Made by Indian Women.
Some beautiful gtraw braid or strr.w

lace exhibited in New York may become
very piipular for liat trimming. It is
made by Indian women who have lieen
taught by the French sisters of charity.
The straw is sometimes of the ordinary
kind, split by a sharp knife into pieces
no thicker than a cord ort bread. Some-

times in place of the straw vines and
other vegetable forms are employed,
whi'.'h can be cut in the same manner,
lint which are soft und pliable, whKe
straw is not. These are worked into
lace patterns --intermediate in enaraefer
between macranio work and Irish cro-

chet lace. The effect is very Uantiful
and brilliant When straw is employed,
tbe laoe is quite stiff and unyielding,
but with other filament it is as aoft
and bendable as brussels point New
York Mail and Express.

What War Means to Them.
Perhaps Boston is troubled about the

war's being brought to her doors for
the Kaiue rea-so-n whica is filling the
Chicago girl with a desira to go t; the
war. "Vie would all like to go to the

ar, one Chicago girl says, "if the
xueu are going to be killed off, so that
if we live it most be as a lot of horrid
old maids. Nobody 6eus to think
what a massacre of the eligibk means
to us girls. Yes, it would te infinitely
lu tter to die as a set of heroic Joan of
Arcs than to live long lives ce dreary
spinsters. "

It would be hard for the Boston girls,
living in a state whero the women so
largely outnumber the men, to have not
only the possible husbands who have
volunteered to be sent off sacrificed, but
those whoareluft at homa New York
Times.

Do Toa Wear Eyeglasses?
To be really chic, says an EnglhA

observer, there arc r.. viral things a
woman must attend ta The most nota-
ble at present is the eyeglass chain.
Gold is too easily imitated, and jiearl
chains, although adorable, are e36fen-siv- e.

A pretty idea is to have a twist of
tiny silk cords to match one's dre.ss
clasped here and there with jewels
diamonds if you can afford them, pearls
or amethysts if they suit your dres;
but steeL if these are you. has
a certain catcltet, for its solier charms
appeal not to the vulgar, and really
good steel is not quite the cheapest-thin-

in the market.

Mrs. Rewall's Hope.
The Countess of Aberdeen made a

leeling reference to the hostilities be-

tween the Unitd States and Spain at
the convention of the National Council
of Women of Canada which opened at
Ottawa May 17. Mrs. May Wright Sew-al- l,

president of the national council of
tbe United States, expressed apprecia-
tion of Lady Aberdeen's kind worrU.
Mrs. Sewall was much affucted when
referring to the war, but said site hoped
it would develop a feeling of respons-
ibility tin the part of women in regard
to the civic life and international rtla-- '
tions of the state. . ' .

Sklppinc ths Rope.
With the spring advent of the skip-

ping rope mothers will do well to tee
that tbe small girl docs not indulge in
her favorite diversion to any great ex
tent, says the Boston Courier. It is a
poor form of exercise, tending to st

the heart without any com-spoudi- ng

advantages. Running is one
of the best exercises for girls. --It ex-

pands the chest, draws air into the
lungs and tends to cnltivate grace of
movement It was the favorite tortn of
exercise with the old Greeks models
still for grace and symmetry of figure.

A Ufa Work Among Criminals.
"Mother" d'ArcambuL the founder

of the Detroit Home of Industry who
has celebrated hu Beveuty-nft- h birth-
day, has worked anioiig the criminal
classes all her life and when the plans
fur the home were first made a priaouer
mnder life Ksatence made the first con-
tribution by giving everything he had
ia the world one cuL

!

IMrt.lt. I toi-- t HIT LU8tiJHl I aas r 1

ti them and he said, 'try acythiiiB.
"The next iMoriimg I went into Murjby

id he bad a tiir sale for the M!i and tier- -
sonaliy knew many e i had been
heli-o- l by them. I took the fills directed,
hut was not helped a bit, ik! I told Mr.
Murphy o, but ! i"iftf-8te- that I ?ive
hem a better trial. IWtore I had finiihed

the areoud box I bepan to eel better and
r. :it down nd Uuplit a docen hoxea.

Worn I bad t:.k-- n dii km my hradachea
acre pne. hut I continued iing tbe pilia
cniil I had taken the taelve hoiea.

"Jurt think what I bit laifTered by
cperHtions and Tile niedicineii, w ben a sim-l- -l

remedy cured me.
'"Th-r- e U culr one thine apaitmt Pr. Wi-

lliam' Tiiik Pill for Pale I'eople ." con- -
tinned Mrs. Oj-rk- . "thry made me tat.
lce I oommrncMJ ti.tiii)f them, in JOEn- -

. - bren Acta.
On Jubilee day, which commemoratsl

the discovery of gold in California in
1649, a squad of Battery I of the regu-
lar army was firing a salute at Lima
Point fort, near San Francisco. One
load the charge was 50 pounds of pow-

der im lnscd in a woolen bag did not
go off, and tbo officer in command or-

dered it to be pulled out of the cannon.
The charge was withdrawn, and as

it dropped io the ground it TO (seen

that one corner of slie wooleu cg was
on fire, in an instant the powder w ould
have caught and the seven men with
their oilicer would hav been killed.
Private John M. Jones juoiiied toward
the smoldering bag, rolled it in tbe
ruud and with his bare hands plastered
the singed edges with damp earth.

It was a quick, brave deed, and had
the hero been a British soldier it would
have brought him a Victoria cross to
wear on his breast.

During the sepoy war a young cap-

tain of artillery saw an ignited shell
fall near his battery. Instantly he lift-
ed it up, carried it to a distance and
fluDg it away. Just then it burst, shat-
tering his left forearm.

In the Crimean war Captain Peel
of the royal navy, son of the former
prime minister, Sir Robert PeeL com-

manded a naval battery in front of Se-

vastopol. One day a large shell, its fuse
burning, fell into the battery near
where Peel was standing, picking it
up, hecanied it to the rampart and
tossed it over. It exploded before it
reached the ground. Exchange.

Efficacy of Olive Oil.
Medical authorities are generally

agnwl as to tbe value of olive oil med-

icinally, finding it also a potent agent
for auv defects of the excretory ducts.
especially the skin. Eczema has rapidly
disappeared upon a discontinuance cf
starch foods and the substitution cf a
diet of fresh and dried fruits milk.
eggs and olive oil. The beneficial effects
of the latter, when, thus taken in con
junction with a fruit diet, have fre
quently been remarked in respect to the
hair, nails and scalp, supplying to the
sebaceous glands' the oily substance
which they secrete whea in a healthy
condition, and the alence of which is
the cause of debility of the hair, fre
quently ending in baldness says The
Scientific American. It has long been
observed that those who treat olive oil
as a common article of fixxl and use it
as such are geucrally healthier and in
better condition than those who do not.
and its therapeutic and prophylactic
properties are very favorably regarded
bv medical men. It is known to be de
structive to certain forms of micro or
ganie life, and for the eradication of such
from the system its internal use has
been successfully resorted to.

Thunderstorms. t
Do net imagine that because a heavy

tbuaderstorni is tsr away to leeward
it is not likely to arise and wet you.
Even if the wind is blowing right
against the cloud it will come your way
all the more surely, for thunderstorms
always travel against the wind.

The reason for this is that there is
invariably a countereunvnt of air
above the breeze that yon feel close to
the earth, and this sky high wind blows
in the opposite direction to the one
which alone you can detect. Thus the
tempest sums to work its way right
through the wind's eyes in a very con-

trary sort of way.
Fog uevtr does this; neither does

ordinary rain at least very seldom
but snow or sleet some time works its
w.ay up wind just as the temjiet does.
Sheet lightning, Ly the way, is not a
distinctive sort of light, but merely the
reflection iu the sky of a forked flash
many miles away. You can tell hew
far away a tempest is by rousting the
number of crouds that pass between
the flash and the pcaL Each second
stands for about a mile. New York
Herald.

Where They Are Hated by Lottery.
It was a cynic who said that mar-

riage is a lottery, but iu the province
of Smolensk, in Russia, this aphorism
has been reduced to a quarterly fact,
for four times a year there is held the
most remarkable lottery ever devised.

A charge of a ruble is made for a
ticket, only one prize is to be drawn,
and it consists of the entire sum yielded
by the sale of the tickets amounting to
i.000 rubles. The lucky winner of the
prize is bound to marry a certain dam-
sel if he takes the 5.0o0 rubles.
Should he be married he is at liberty to
turn over tbo money and the lady to
any friend whom lie may wish to put
iu for such a good thing. Should the
lady, however, refuse to marry the win-
ner they ure allowed to divide the ra-
bies between them.

fetronc; Soapv

In the life William Stokes, written
by his son, whit h has appeared ia Lon-
don, it is told bow Soyer was sent over
to DuLlia during the great famine to
show tbe people how make soup. Stokes

a cttrviug beggar why she did not
go and get some of the soup that was
being freely distributed.

"Soup, is it. yonr honor? Sure, it
in't soup at aiL" "And what is it,
thi n?" inquired Stokes. '"It is nothia,
your honor, but a quart of water boiled
down to a piut, to make it sthrong!"

This is the soup emigre which Ho-
garth caricatured in bis picture of the
French taxips at Calais.

Mixed Party.
"I understand that was rather a

xuixel crowd that attended your benefit
ball, Rastus."

"Yassir. dey mixed once or twice,
but we got 'em scattcratcd befo' any one
had i;ime to call fer de wagon. ' Cin-
cinnati Enquirer.

A Grateful Cash.
Sandy McQuirk (to porter, who has

beta about ten minutes looking after
bis luggage) Mon, I con see-der ye've
been verra obleegin. Well ye fcik' a
peeiich o' snuff?" London Tit-B- it

, - - " tit-tea-! the limits.
' Nine-tenth- s of our surroundmga are

superfluous." said the observant man.
"The government feeds its soldiers and
sailors on 80 cents a day. Just think of
that ! As frir household goods let me
tell you. There is a man who doe odd
jobs around our house, and the other
day he informed my wife that he was
going to move and gave her his new--

"About S o'clock X wai t oiling
elong the street when I met c.y man
and his wife and their boy.
Tbe man had a clock under his right
arm, a picture in his left hand and a
roll of bedclothing strapped on his
back. His wife carried a large basket
filled with crockery and a small roll of
carpet Tbe boy brought up the rear
with two chairs and a dishpan. I loiter-
ed on the corner, and presently they
cafiie along with more chairs, a collec-

tion of pots and pans and the man car-

ried a table on his head. The third load
comprised another basket, probably con-

taining kitchen utensils more chairs
broom, oil can, baby's chair said a Ikuj
of flour. The man told my wife that he
had to borrow a pushcart to move his
stove and bedstead.

"Now, just think of that! Cno hun-
dred dollars would certainly cotvt the
cost of that outfit, and three people
lived on it. Doesn't it mako you realize"
the hollowness of life?" Philadelphia
Prcfs.

A long One.
A man well known ia State street

circles found himself in front of what
he supposed was his Back Bay residence
late one evening recently. He -- had a
great many dollars worth of wine un-

der his waistcoat and could not gain
entrance through the medium of his
latchkey. Becoming enraged, in a
drunken fashion, he kicked the door,
broke the glass and used language, that
is unfit fur publication. Finally the
door was opened, and the owner of the
house, who is athletic and irascible,
proceeded to kick the State street finau-ck- r

into the middle of the street
" Wazzer you hits mean hie?" in-

quired the assaulted party indignantly
as he sat upon the curbstone and held
his throbbing brow with both hands.

"And what do you mean by trying to
break into my house?" inquired the
other man.

"Your hie house!" exclaimed the
State street man ia bewilderment
"How hio long hash you lived
hie here?"

"For four years" was the answer.
"Huly smolfe hie!" exclaimed the

financier. "Have I hio beeu drunk
hie as lung as that?" Bostuu Trav- -

The Teungsrer Cats Hts Flitgvr.
"WelL" said Mr. Goslirigton, "the

youngster has cut his finger. The only
surprising thing is that he didn't do it
the first day he got the knife. How he
did it he doesn't know himself, except
that the knife slipped and the first thing
he knew his finger was bleeding. Then
he ran tar his mother. His face was
white, but he didn't cry, which I
thought was very brave, and I Oink so
ttilL His mother washed the ugc: gen-

tly and then lionnd it up with a strip cf
soft, worn, white cotton cloth tied
around not with a piece of common
cord, but with a narrow strip torn off
the edge cf the cloth itself. I beard her
tearing it, nnd I thought it sounded fa-

miliar, and then I remembered that was
the way my mother used to do up my
finger.

"Then the boy went around with
that finger held out straight from the
rest of the hand and with a solemn
look on his face, but he couldn't stay
solemn long, and it was surprising how
quickly his finger healed toa Then his
mother put A cot over it a finger cut
from au old kid glove (just what my
uiotLir used tq do, too, and I wonder if
all mothers do these things just alike),
to protect it for a day or two mow until
it got fully welL That was wholly new
to him, and it pleased him very much.
He wore the glove finger with the
but reserved dignity of one convaluing
from a saber stroke instead cf a cut
from his first knife, and it all mjdo roe
feci young again myself. New Y'ork
Sun.

I'ses For Cork.
Among the many articles made from

cork waste is the familiar cork grip for
bicycle handks. By a secret process
tbe waste is pressed into the required
shajie, and, strange to say, the grips thus
made are fetronger and more durable
than those manufactured from cork
wood, although the latter gives a much
smoother finish. Cork slabs for insulat-
ing purposes life preservers cork soles
and insoles and penholders are ab
niadu from cork waste. It is very large-
ly used for a filler in the lining of cold
storage and ice houses, since cork is a
nonconductor of beat

Another and a unique use cf cork is
that to which it is put in the interior
ironwork aud plates of ironclads and
steamers between the bottom of the ves-

sel and tbe second or false floor in order
to prevent rust. The interior surface of
the ironwork is coated with paint, and
while the latter is still wet it is pow-

dered with cork dust in the same way
that wood is sanded, to resemble stone.
The waste sometimes takes the place of
asbestos in covering steam pipes Both
cork wood and waste make a very de-

sirable handle or grip for fish poles,
which is a comparatively recent idea-Cor-k

hats aud helmets gill or seine
corks ring buoys and mooring baojs
cork fenders for vessels and cork caps or
washers for tops of cans represent also
some of tho uses of this article. New
York Commercial Advertiser.

A Dry Salt Bath.
A dry salt lath is said to tone up tbe

general system and renovate the com-

plexion as if by magic. "I never had
anything do mo so much good," says a
woman who has tried it this spring.
"When my fancy began to turn serious-
ly to that tired feeling with budding
trees and buzzing bees which it does
every year as surely as the youth's does
to love, my physician advised me to
give tonics the go by and to try instead
dry salt baths. I nearly filled a large
earthen jar with the coarsest salt I could
get and added enough water to this to
make a sort of thick salt paste, but uot
enough to dissolve the mineral. Every
morning when I get up I take this up
iu handfuls and rub it briskly over my
body. Next I jump into a tub of clear,
cold water ai;d take a thorough dous-
ing, but in a great hurry. This being
done, I take a brisk rub down with a
Turkish toweL Tho effect is delicious
It gives one a sense of exhilaration. But
the best part of tbe dry salt bath is not
the feeling of freshness and renewed
life that it imparts hut the soft, satiny
texture cf the skin." Exchange.

The Leaf Cnttcr Dee.
A writer in Knowledge, describes fat

interesting operations of the b?.i calle-- '

the "leaf cutter. " This insect drills i
a sand bank a hole 10 inches deep sm
half an inch iu diamet'-- end divides i
into about a dozen cocip-rtmefc- ts o
cells Each cell is composed cf pieces
leaf, cut into proper shapes and care
fully fitted together. R ise leave an
sweet pea leaves are among tbefovcriu
of the bees

The cutting is dene with tb' ja s.

while the bix legs hold tbe Ltt .a pot-
ion and cuaMe the insect to turn itself
abont with the precision of a psir ct
compasses. Some of tbe cut pieces tre
perfect circles Others are oblong figures
of varying proportions Having cut out
the segment of leaf, an operation re-
quiring about 20 seconds the bee car
ries it to the sand bank and then re- -

turns for mere materials When a piece J

has been nearly cut off, the boa, in or- -
(

der to prevent tearing, poises itself in
the air with it. wings and completes
the operation with a clean cut

A medical authority on the virtues of
rarious kinds of foods declares that the
aerring gives the muscles elasticity, the
body strength and the brain vlor aud
is not flesh fannitg.

Sweet tteeentre. -

The judge had never takta a Turkish
Lath, but he was net feeling Lis best
that morning, and it .suddenly occurred,
to him to test 'its vivifying effects
ntbasiastically descanted upon by his

youtg friends
It seemed to the judge that the rnb-fc- er

was terribly rough, bet, fcaris? to
expose his inexperience and fVcct him-

self to ridicule by objectiu'r tLi regu
lar treatment, he patiently viidx.ed be- - j

ing punched, pun.inii- d, snapped,
rpanked, whacked and piked until ho
could not stand tho torture a moment
longer.

"Is it qui-it- e ueces-sar- y to
e me bla-ark and blue all

" pauted the judge, as irregu-
larly as the rubber dug his fists iu mora
or less vigorously.

"Never you mind; I'm fixia you," j

responded the rubber, redoubling his ,

assaults and grinning diabolically t
least so it seemed to the judge,

"Who (slap, groan) are (thud, groan)
you?" gasped the judge, a horrible sus-

picion dawning in hij mind. " Your
(whack, groan) face (thump, groan)
does (whack, groan) look (slap, groau)
fa (thud, groan) miliar" (swish,
groan).

"Oh, you remember me, d you?"
growled the rubber sarcastically.
"Well, dash yer old hide, inebbe you'd
like to send me op for six months again
for prizefightin!" Harper's Magazine.

Cans For Battleships.
It appears that the tendency in the

British and the United States navies Sa

to reduce the number of guns and to in-

crease their arcs of fire aud also to have
no guns above fl inch caliber for sap-porti-

the 12 or 13 inch. This method
of decreasing the number and caliber of
guns is an ideal theory for reducing
weights but ships are built to carry
guns and to fight, and it would socm
better to reduce weights elsewhero than
ia the battery and ammunition.

In an engagement between battleships
of similar armor and displacement
which one will probably be the victor?
There can be but one answer. It will be
the one that effectively delivers the
greatest amount of 6teel against the oth-

er ship. During the engagement each
fchip will necessarily lose the nso of nu-

merous guns and men, and therefore the
ship that carries the larger number of
guns and that has a reserve force of men
below in p. elected places for filling the
vacancies at the remaining guns will
certainly have the advantage, and some
obscure guns that are generally locked
upon with disfavor on account of their
small arcs of fire may, at the critical
moment when their companions of larger
aria are dismounted, become the nieaua
of insuring victory. Lieutenant E. W.
Eberle, U. & N., in Cassier's Magazine.

Meals In F ranee.
The French are very temperate in

food and drink, a cup of coffee with a
piece of bread being considered quite
sufilciwit until noon, when the dejeuner
a la fourchette is served. This consists
of a first course of eggs or macaroni, a
second of one chop each or stew, and a
third of fruit aud cheese. Plenty of
bread (always good in France) is eaten
during the meal, but butter rarely, and
a glass or two of wine diluted with wa-t-

but never iced or sweetened, is
drunk by each memler of the family,
including tho children. Dinner, usually
at 7 o'clock, is a little more elaborate
meal, from which soup and a salad are
seldom omitted, and black coffee is
often served with cognac at the cud.
Owing to the fact that so much chicory
is used French coffee is not much to the
taste of Anglo-Saxon- s I have never yit
had what'l call a cup of "good" coffee
iu France, whereas in Vienna and Mu-

nich it is simply delicious Coffee be-

ing very dear in France (60 cents per
pound for good quality) may account
for the excessive use of chicory. What
to Eat

Social Mistakes.
Perhaps the greatest of all social mis-

takes is to be continually talking about
oneself. There is no word in all the
vocabulary of conviTsation so tedious to
others as that personal pronoun "L"
Though one of tho smallest words in
use, there is none that takes up more
roora in the everyday world. "I" is a
bore. It is better not to meatim his
name of tencr than ran be avoided. An-

other social folly is "gush." 'Jere is
an insincere ring about it True, there
are people who gush from sheer good
nature in wishing to give pleasure, yet
they should remember that evan amiable
exaggeration is like a coarse sugar plum,
agreeable at first, but leaving a doubt-
ful taste in the mouth afterward.

On the other hand, there is a certain
class of people in society who are equal-
ly foolish in going to the other extrnme.
They feign indifference about everybody
and every thing, seldom expresskig either
interest or 'admiration. They think it
"bad form" to show any pleasure in
life, and a sign of superiority to be in-

capable of enthusiasm. A social folly
is t imagine that people are always
looking at or thinking of yon. Such
ideas are often the offsprings of cmceit.
As a matter of fact, the people very
often look at yon without seeing or
thinking of you. They have other things
to think of. If we could only iwviuce
ourselves that we are not always the
pivot of our friends' and acquaintances'
thoughts, there would bo fewer hurt
feelings and imaginary grievances
Spokane Spokesman-Review- .

Visitors From Spare.
Whatever be their origin, it would

seem that these solid bodies meteorites)
are hurtling through space at velocities
which may be anything between 10 and
40 miles a secoud..If they come near
enough to this earth to be attracted by
it, their course is changed, and present-
ly they tntcr our atmosphere. There-su- it

is a sudden check to their speed,
owing to the intense resistance and fric-
tion engendered ly contact with the air
particles

What happens may bo likened to the
sudden application of the wooden brake
block to the rapidly moving wheel of
an express train. Heat is generated in
exchange for motion, and tbe trail of
sparks from the checked wheel is rep-
resented in tho checked meteorite by a
luminous traiL We commonly call it a
shooting star, and if its mass be small
it is possibly altogether dissipated in
heat and gas, or it may ultimately
find iu way to our earth as dust Such
"meteoric dust" has been found on the
eternal snow cf mountains where dust
of the ordinary type would be impossi-
ble, If, on the other hand, the mass of
matter le large, its surface only will
bo affected by the sudden heat gener-
ated, und it ' 4iy fall to the ground en-

tire cr possibly explode and be scattered
iq fragments over a wide area. Cham-
bers Journal.

The Bine Bole of Kentucky.
One of the places in our neighborhood

which is shunned aliko by saint and
sinner is the old spring near our town,
in Logan county, known as. the Blue
bole. Though legendary, the tory I
shall relate of this spring is true, for it
has been corroborated by the former
generation, by the older men of the
present century. According to this
story, when the Shaker village at South
Union was first established by a few
venturesome though hardy pioneers a
member of the sect was dispatched on
horseback to put the money in a safe in
tbe county capital.

When the treasure bearer reached the
spring, he rode his horse in to give it
water, but rider and animal were swal-
lowed up. never to ris again. It is said
that the Shaker's friends used as much
as 600 feet cf rope ia an attemt to re-
cover the body and coin, but never
struck bottom. I myself have heard old
men siy tbey have tried to find the bot-
tom cf the spring by using hundreds of
fitt of card aud a lead sinker, but with-
out success Auburn (Ky.) News

There were 17,000 umbrellas left in
Louduu cabs in one year, according to a !

recent report

Thocaat the Conductor Shot an ABgsk,

An engineer running over the Pan-

handle branch of the Santa Fe is some-

what superstitious and believes ia
warnings

One night be was rolling along at a
good rate of speed, when he saw a clear,
white light, lite m

dancing around ;ust over the track a few
hundred feet iu front cf him. He shnt
c ff steam and came to a 6ton a; quick!
sa he could. Tbe conductor an-- train
crew came running up to the engine to
see what was the matter,
i "There is xome one swinging a lan-

tern across the track," said the en-

gineer, and the crew went ahead to in-

vestigate,
"We can't find any one," reported

the rear brakeman, and the engineer
palled out again, but be went slowly,
and in a few minutes he stepped "gain.
Tho crew went ahead once more to see
what was tbe cause of the light Tbo
conductor, who was a good shot, drew his
revolver and at the second shot he made
at the mysterious light there was a crash,
a scream and the light went oat and
something white came fluttering down
from the clouds

The superstitious engineer was scared.
"Ycu'veshot an angel, sure," be said
to tho conductor, with his face palo as
death.

Investigation brought out tho fact
that a wnall boy with a lantern tied to
tho tail of his kite was the causo of it
all but it teases the engineer to say any-

thing about "shooting angels" To-pt-ka

State Journal

Queer Fnneral Mistakes la Mai oe.

There have been some queer mistakes
made of all kinds, but this is cue cf
the most unusual and undesirable, al-

though no real harm was done: A man,
one tunc prominent in professional life
of this city, died, ne was a member of
a certain society in this city, which
sent representatives to tho funcraL The
members of the organization were noti-
fied of the death cf their fellow mem-
ber by postal cards sent out by tbe sec-

retary. One of the cards was addrt-ss--

to and delivered at the late residence of
the dead niemlier, inviting him to at-

tend his own obsequies
A similar incident was, if anything,

worse. A meniler of a secret wxiety
died and his fellows were notified of
his death and the time and place of the
funeral, as u.nal. A ard was delivered
at tho address of tho dead mau, directed
to him in hi own handwriting. Ho
had-bee- the of the organiza-
tion and had addressed sets of postal
cards to the members at his leisure.
When a member died, a net of the ad-

dressed cards were sent to the printer,
who printed the name of the deceased
member on the back with the other
matter used in the notice. So when the
secretary died bis assistant or successor
sent a set of the cards to the printer,
so that tbe dead man was sent one ad-

dressed by his own hand. Portland
Express

Victoria and John Brows.
"Pol Mantar" is a favorite cast near

Balmoral castle and was always held
as tbe special preserve of the lato John
Brown, hir n:ajestys personal attend-
ant John was au enthusiastic and in-

veterate fisher, and often the royal
larder was indebted to his prowess for
its ; npjdii s of siring salmon when tho
rod of the other fislieruien failed to
brii'g them to the bank. It is authen-
tically reported among anglers on Dec-Bi- de

that wheu the queen wanted John
he was immediately at her call, except
whin cngling, and at such times sho
studied not to disturb him. The tacit
understanding between them is said to
have arisen in tho following fashion:
Her majesty one day soot an imperative
message to the river side, desiring John
to immediately wait upon her.

"Tell her majesty," replied John, in
his usual Doric, "that I am rinuin a
salmon aud I cjuna come, "

Tbe messenger came back to him in
hot haste saying that the qneen desired
to see him this very minute.

" WelL tell her ranjesty this time
that I am rinnin a salmon and I winna
come, " and that settled it Pearson's
Weekly.

When Molten Lead Wont Barn.
When tho Prince of Wales was study-

ing nuder Sir Lyon Play fair in Edin-
burgh, that gentleman, after taking the
pit caution to make him wash his hands
with ammonia to get rid of any grease
that might Le on them, said:

"Now, sir, if you have faith in sci-

ence you will plunge your right hand in-

to that caldron of boiling lead and la-

dle it out into the cold water which is
standing by."

"Are you serious?" asked the pupiL
"Perfectly, " was tbe reply.
"If you tell mo to do it, I wilL" said

the priiice.
"I do tell you," rejoined Playfair,

and the prince immediately ladled out
the burning liquid with perfect impu-
nity. London Standard.

Wifely Pride.
In the course of a conversation be-

tween two workiugmeu's wives one hap-
pened to remark that her husband al-

ways put on a clean white shirt on Sun-
day morning. The other replied: "1
never care so much about the Sundays
but I aye like to see John wi' a clean
shirt on Saturday afternoon, because
he's gey hot tempered, and if he should
take off his coat to fecht I like him to
look clean and decent !' ' London Tele-
graph.

Theory Is All Very Well.
Mrs Mishaw Yon praise yourself

too much, my dear. People would ap-
preciate yon more and would tell yon
lo if you were to cultivate a littlo mod-ss- t

reticence.
Mr. Mishaw There's where you ure

jut I did that for years, aud nobody
iook any notice of me but you. Brook-
lyn Life.

Self Deception.

If we could 'see ourselves as ether
tee us most jf us wouldn't believe oui
eyes SoiuiTville JouruaL

Bucklen'i Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers Salt Rheum, Fe-

ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For Bale at J.
N. Snyder's Drug Store, Somerset, Pa.,
or G. W. Brallier'a Drug Store, Ber-- n.

Pa.

flour is Inclnded ia lbs War Serenas law.
Officials of tbe internal revenue bureau

in Washington are paying some attention
to tbe preparation of tbe regulations for
tbe tnioreement of the pure-flou- r law
contained in the war revenue measure.
On aocoont of the fnct that tbe law does
not Uke effect until August 12, and the
tendency of the other itema In tbe meas-
ure requiring immediate attention, but
little progress bai been made oo tbe reg-
ulations An interesting point has I en
rained as to tbe taxability of butkw beat,
self-raisin- g and prepared flours. The of-
ficials contend tbat the former product la
Uzable according to the provisions of the
law on aecountof ita bei tg adiertitd as
a flour, while the oh jenlnn of the manu-
facturers to the taxability of prepared
and aelf-raisin- g flours Is overruled by tbe
officials, who claim tbat these articles
come clearly wit.xln Ihe scope of the law.
An interesting contention baa arisen re-
garding tbe taxability of macaroni, spah-getl- i.

and articles of like nature, Thia
question ha uot yet ben nettled, an 1 it
.iaqnite likely tbat tbe point raited tbat
the law was not ir tended to apply to flour
n Iu secondary use ts likely to tcvail.
None eif tbe points herein lef- rred to has

U-e- n agreed apui ai yet. Tbe regula
thiim sviil probably be nisd- - public t'
hitter part of the month.

i 'earl ess Men.

There is a wuiditicn possible to'rvme
few souls that ir not rcaiiy use mgaes

attribute of humanity would be chosen
' by most raea of noble mold were selec-

tion possible. It is the cnawed tran- -
1 quiliity. tare absolute inability to fear,

that some men, not many, possess or
rather, one should say. by which some
men are pos ssed. An instance cf such
courage on a low plane is tb.i cf in

kicking aside the lUod.' head

if bis predecessor as he stepped to the
block, aa act almost indelicate enough

to be humorous yet withal significant
of an irtm nerve.

Somewhere in the late seventies an-

other Russian, but this time a savant,
gave a proof of what length a rapt -r

of nuroose will canT a man to.
' In order to make good his theory that a

suicide may be deliberate and unrelent-
ing he subjected himself to hideou tor-tar- e,

ending in death, but under such
that he might have re-

linquished his design -- at any stago of
iU progress. He lay on his back upon a
bedstead from which ho had stripped
all tho clothing, with a lamp placed un- -

derueath him 60 that the flame just
touched his spine, rising at intervals to
make notes, which were afterward pub-

lished. They show a calm spirit of re-

search aud are slightly triumphant in
tone, though touched into high relief
once or twieo by an expression of ifn-- !

guish. F. Foster in North American
i Review.

Quint Fashions la KTanllla.

Gen of tho orhait earth and oen sea,
Manilla, that in thy lap and on thy breast
Halli gathered beauties all the'lorelieat.
On whira the sun smiles in his majesty.

and so on. The quatrain, with an nnin-forta- nt

emendation, is from Buwriug.
It sounds fine and riugs false. Manilla
used to be regarded as the most fortu-
nately situated city in the world. Just
why is a problem. Set lcneath a torrid
sky, remote from tho routes of coni-- (

merce, it has squatted, unheeding aud
. practically unheeded, the capital of a
' stretch of unfortunate isles Visitors

have lieen infrequent The earliest was
Magellan. The most recurrent has been

. the typhoon. The most pertinacious h:is
been tho earthquake.

Objects of interest are few. Among
thera is the mestizo. Superstitious as a
ballad, languorous ns a serenade, she
floats a human butterfly, along the scar-
let lam s Another feature is the cli-

mate. Fancy a pastille burning in a
vapor bath. The atmosphere has the
savor of cachousatid the bite of red pep-

pers Costume, in consequence, is brief.
The mantilla of the medizais her hair.
Her raiment is silk, very bright, very
loose. The male half isie wears trou-
sers nnd a shirt Tbe tails of the latter
are not always tucked in. On high days
he flaunts them. Tbe effect is neat, not
gaudy. So much for local fashion. Ed-- ;

gar Salt us in Collier's Weekly.

To Preserve Health.
People should sleep on thtir right

sides aud avoid tho habit of making
plans when in bed. Eight hours should
be speut in sleep. Tho window shouLl
be open all night, aud the quantity f
coverings should be regulated by a

The morning tub should bo
at the temperature of the bedy. Exer-
cise should bo taken before breakfast by
those who are robust; those who are
weakly should take a glass of milk aud
a biscuit before going out The eating
of fat should bo cultivated, as it feeds
tho littlo cells which des Toy disease
germs Intoxicants destroy these cells
Animals are apt to carry disease genus;
therefore, children should not be allow-
ed to pet and fondle stray cats, dog,
etc. Three Ds should be particularly
watched drinking water, dampness and
drains If a child is threatened with a
cold, strip his feet and fairly toast them

j before the fire for nearly half an hour,
till they are throughly heated throngh.
Then put him to bed and rub his chest
with goose) grease or vasclin until it
glows and have him drink a cup of
very hot milk. Few colds will survive
this treatment

The Supreme Tenor.
Louis Galli t, a French musician, pre-

sented himself at the director's room at
the Grand Opera in Paris one evening
during the administration of Eugene
Ritt The latter was a great stickler for
the dignity of the place and remarked

, as the visitor took off his topcoat that
be was not in evening dress

"Yes my dear director," returned
Gallet, "I am come just as I was Sv

very much pressed. However, I hav
not had to cross the theater. "

"Ah," Ritt sighed, "but on tho stage
of the Opera one ought always to be in
evening dress "

"Nevertheless," Gallet answered
lightly. "I just now saw Jean de Reszke
very stylish, no doubt, but in a frock
coat a frock coat!"

"Yes yes no doubt, b.it but he is
a tenor!" Exchange.

. F,qaally Cailty.
That quick wit is not confined to

cities was proved one dy by a young
woman who was rambling alone one of
the Long Island roads She was dressed
smartly, she thought, and when she met
a small, larc legged urchin carrying a
bird's nest with in it she did not
hesitate to stop him.

"You are a wicked boy," she said.
"How could you rob that nest? No
doubt the poor mother is now grieving
fur the lo&a of her eggs "

"Oh, she don't care," replied the ur-
chin, edging away, "she's up iu yeur
hat " Exchange,

Man Is Wiser.
Gerry man (at the mirror Put a

turnkey liefore a looking glass, they say,
and ho will look behind it

Miss Sharpo But a man knows bet-
ter. He knows he won't find anything
funnier there tbuu the face he sees le-fo- ro

him. Boston Transcript.

Exact justice is commonly more mer-
ciful in the long run than pity, for it
tends to foster in men those stronger
qualities which make them good citi-aen- a

LowelL

Appetite and Ambition.

"I was tired and bad no appetite or
ambition. I began taking Hood's la

and it gave me permanent
relief. I attribute my present good
health to the fact tbat Hood's Sarsa-paril- la

has purified , and enriched my
blood, has I earnestly recommend it
for a debilitated sjstem." Miss Mary
Honecker, St. Clair, Pa.

Hood's Pills cure nausea, sick head-
ache, biliousness, indigestion. Price
IS cents

The Pennsylvania Railroad's Popular
Excursion to tbe Seashore.

August 4 ia the date of tbe next Penn-
sylvania Railroad low-rat- e twelve-da- y

excursion to Atlantic City and tbe prin-
cipal South Jerwy seashore resort. A
special train of Pullman parlor cats and
day coaches will leave Pittsburg on aliove-irieutioD-

dales at fk'n a. m , arriving at
Altoona lib") p. iu.. where Mop for din-
ner ill be made, reaching Philadelphia
6:25 p. in. and arriving at Atlantic City,
via the Delaware River Bride route, the
only oll-nt- il inc. at 8tt0 p. in.

Pnjtsengera may also sr end the n'ght in
Philadelphia, and proeet d to tbe shore on
any regular train from Market Street
Wharf or Broad Street Station the fol-
low ing day.

Tickets will be sold from the tUtioua
at tbe rates named ticlow :

Rate. Train leaves.
Connellsville. I0 00 T:S2 A. M.
Joh list .wn . 9 '23 1 sm
Philadelphia Arrive P. M.
Atlantic City Arrive :

Tiekota will slr be stmk! on regular
trains leaving Pittoburg at 4:V) and M0
p. in., carrying sleeping cans through to
Philadelphia and Atlantic City.

For detailed information In regard to
rates and time of trains apply to ticket
aeon's or M r. Thorn R. Watt, District
Passenger Agent, Pittsburg.

Burdock Blood Bitters glvis a man
a clear head, an active brain, a strong,
vigorous body makes him tit for the
battle of life.

Redaed rate to Saratoga via Pennsyl-

vania Railroad, account Meeting of
Young People's ChrUtian Union,

U. P. Church.
For the Young People' Christian Union,

Untied Presbyterian Church, to be held
at Sarrtos, Aogust 3 to K tbe Pennsylva-
nia Railroad Company will sell excursion
liekets from points on its line to Saratoga

tale of fnrr frr tht rMaf trip.
Tickets will be sold August 2 and 3, good
to return August 3 to 10. or by depositing
tieket wilh Joint Ageut return liuiit
may be extended to August 31, lstM.

rhoe Wear.

A shoemaker ray we wear away
quite two liuh.D of shoe leather In a
year. A pair of booU that would "last
a lifetime" would consequently have to
be provided with soles from eight to
nine feet thick.

Wood.

"It is possible to produce beautiful
effects In wood."

"Yes : some of the loveliest women
you see are blockheads" Puck.

Notice to Farmers and Stock
Breeders.

My Arabian Stallion will roakethe sea-

son of 1 at tbe following stand on the
date given below :

Homerset, at Zeljler A Parson's barn, Mav
Sand in, ami il, Juno 1 and , U ana 11. U
and ii. July 1 and 2.

Hip.-vllle- , at George Friti's May 11 and 12,
23 aud --'I, June 3 and 1. 15 aud IS and 27.

Jenner X K4dat Joseph J. MIsliler's.May
Zand 8, Handle, , and M, Junet! and 7, 17
and IS and M.

Fried en, at Nathaniel Dickey's. Msy 4 and
loand 17, and JS, June sand i, A and 21,

and
Somerset Township, V. P. McAllster, May

(and 7, is and lu,auaudl, June 10 and 11, 1
and i, and

Will be at (home) with my
horse on eattirdT evening 7:. o'clock and
5.: o'clock Monday monitor of the following
dsles, Mny 7 and i, ii and ii, Jrne 11 and hi

n.l 27.
e--I will l.ii ve all stands at .VW p m , on

second day. Pinons coming from a dUlaoea
kept free of charge.

J. H. COUNTRYMAN".
Owner and Keeper.

OMERSET MARKET KJEPOKTs COUKCCTED WKKKLT

Cook & Beerits,
YTediiatday, July fo, 1S9S.

f per bo . ..5tM
ADDles dried, t 4i

' I(evaporai B. 1

Apple Butter, per ral 40 lo .V

I roll, im r B .

Butter. freh keg, per t. lot
i creamery, per s

Beeswax, per Jt
............i tiuu.i t uniu, t"

Bacon. tuxar cured iuuu, per t ltsy
i side, per 1 to
ishoulaer, pr ...... 10 to

white navy, per busBeans Laina, per v . w T
grwm, per l.V

ionee. j n.-ni- m--r

f "uni0erlnrt, per bbl.i.:toi.2Cement- - ,,.,1 Iw-- r i.i.i $io0 to 4.UI

Oornmeal, per !...-- .
Licks, per aox ...

j bbl per 70 ft Ki 7Fish, lake herring bbl.lper 3u M X
Honey, white clover, per ft IS--

lM.nl, per ft 7 to li
Lime, per bbl fi.O
Molasses, N. O., per (al.. SO

Onions P'r ous $1.00 to 1 1
Potatoes. per bus
Peaches evaporated, per ft H lo Kk
Prunes, per ft 8 to It

N. Y., per bbl -- Ii..'.
Plttjiburg, per bbl !. Ot

Rait, Dairy, bus sacks . . '

" Vi " " - 5o- 4 bus sacks. $.(- .-
ground alum. ISO ft sacks t

maple, per ft I to
imported y el iow, per ft J

Sagar. while, A. per ft ...Pvgranulated, per ft. .t:
Cube-- or pulverised, per ft .
per ral .30iSyrop. maple, per gal80 U 7

Stoneware, galion S
Tkllow, per ft . r 3 to 5.

Vinegar, per gal ..) to 3U
umotny.per nus. ft. on
clover, per bus tLj0 to fit

Beeds. " crimson, per bus t.i
alfalfa, per bus 4 .51

M alsvka. Der bus ?Jii
Millet, uerman, per bus lJif

barley, while oearaiesa, per Dna. 1.--.
buckwheat, per bus Sot

Grain corn shelled, per bus 4b lo 47

oata, per bus 40 to Lm

rye, per bus 61

A Feed wheal, per bus XC

bran, per 1U0 fta ,....&V
corn and oats chop, per 100 ft &V
flour, roller process per bbl.. S4.7S-4.i- 4

Flour. " spring patent and fancy
hth r rude ISIKSS

t flour, Tower grade per 140fta. 1 40
(white, per hio ids . MiMiddling. luQ

CONDENSED TIME TABLES

Baltimore and Ohio Eailroad,

Somemt and Cambria Branch.
KOKTBWABXt.

Johnstown M-- ll Express. Rock wood 11:10 a
m Somerset l A, Ktoye town 12:U,Hoov
ersvlile I .ill, Johnstown. p. m,

Johnstown Accommodation. Rockwood il.
p. m., Somerset x-t- MtoyestowntkOT, Hoo
en.viilo:)3, Johnstown 7.06.

gOCTHWABD.

Mail. Johnstown 8:30 a.m., Hooversvllle
SUU, Bomeret 10 Kockwoo- -

10:1.

Express. Johnstown ilT) p. m, Hoovers ill
Stoyestown S:2i, Somerset i.iO, Rock

wood 4:15.
Dally.

D. a MARTIN.
Manager ot Passenger Traffic

I ENNBYLVANI A RAILROAD.

CaSTgnsi STANDARD TIME.

IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 29, 1897

oojenssacs schsdcu.
Trains arrive and depart from the station at

Johnstown as follow :

wasTwaar.
Western Express,. . 4:?a
Southwestern Ex pre ... . fctrt
lohnstown Accommodation.. .
Johnstown AccomniodaUon.. . I0
Pacific trpre . sy:o

ay rasaenger.. . 2: p. Dl.
Pltfxbarg Express.. 4M
.unit... .&--

Fast Line ,

Johnstown Accommodation.
KASTWASA.

Atlantic E i nress..
Sea-sho- Express... seo
Altoona Accommodation.. 4
tmy Kxpress... -

Main Line Express 15
Altoona Accommodation-- ., --12:02 p. m
Mail Express.. . 4:13
Johnstown Accommodation., - :50
Philadelphia x press.. . 7:11
Fast !"--

KEFFER'S NEW SHOE STOHE!

NETS BOYS'. WOMEN'S, GIRLS' and CHILDREN'S

SHOES, OXFORDS ssd SLIPPERS.

Black and Tan, Latent Styles and Shapes
at lowest

-.- ..CASH PRICES- --

Adjoining Mrs. A. E. UhL South-ea- st

corner of square.

SOMERSET, PA.

HUMPHREYS'
WITCH HAZEL

OIL
Piles op HemorrhoidsC Fissures & Fistulas.
Burns & Scalds.

I I Wounds & Bruises.
Cuts & Sores.
Boils 4 Tumors.
Eczema & Eruptions.
Salt Rheum ii Tetters.

.Chapped Hands.E Fever Blisters.
Sore Lips & Nostrils

O Corns &. Bunions.
Stings 4 Bites of Insects.

Three Sizes, 15c, 50c. and $l.oa
SoM by drucststs, or sent post-psb- l on receipt of prkw

israitTr mb. refill a 11 bsm., v it.

I Snyders
It requires a good selected ftcfk fid a itsllj tiuigtd ttcr

roora to do a brisk business.

WE HAVE BOTH OF THEM."

1 Pure Drags I

Fresh and Good aondition.

ve are
F not ak for it,

.
ST: we are sure to nave it. i oa

st--
Trasses Fitted. All of the

kept in Block.

I N.

Pharmacy.

PmCPrlnfinn Compounding, nneicelled.

ICvbllULlUIl Anything advertised,

UP LlCd UUUUb

Satisfaction

JOHN
Dru--i- st,

FilUii.UIUiUiUi

Louther's Drug Store,

Main Street, Somerset, Pa.
This Hcdsl Dmg Store is Rapidly Evening a Gxw

Favcrits Tritk People in Search cf

FRESH . IKD . PUEE . BBUGS.

Medicines, Dyt Stuffs, Spo7iges, Truse
Supporters, Toilet Articles,

PvrJ umes, iK'c.

tbi Docroaorvwi rcicc- -i attmtiob to thi comfociI5o

Loier's PrescnpuonsiFamily Eeceipts

WKCAT CAU BKIHO T1XIH TO CS OJItT IM8B AD FUK ABTICLX8.

SPECTACLES, EYE-GLASSE- S,

ind a Full-Lin- e of Optical Goods always on hand. From end
large assortment all can be suited.

THE FINEST BBAHDS QF CIGARS

Iways on hand. It is always a pleasure to display oui oo

to intending purchasers, whether they buy
from us or elsewhere.

J. M. LOUTHER 175. D.
4AIN STREET - SOMERSET. PA

Somerset Lumber Yard
ELIA.S CTJjSTNXCSrG!HA.M,

atAwuvAcrvasa akj Da m Aim Wholesale am Rraxxss or

Lumber and Building Materials.

Hard and Soft Woods,
Oak, Poplar. Siding.
Walnut, Yellow Pine, FlMring,
Cherry, Shingles, Doora,
Lath, White Pine Blinds,

01

3

tlon

all of aterial S'-a-

ena our with
loch a

aid Tar. Opposite

r

Send all Orders

The Y.
tjtlnM tli I'raiMtitnf l t?mr4 kl,.tt t h

ia

to

and and
line

4

Bill, tin a and new s
and Ambassadors, ete ; Ihe names
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